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NATIONAL
PRESIDENT

A message
from
Dr. Frank
De Frank
Buon giorno a tutti! By the time this
issue of ComUNICO is circulated, we will
have “slid” into a new year. We would
anticipate that 2021 will be a year of successful recovery, renewal, and dedication
to our motto of “Service Above Self.” Together we will MAKE it so- UNICO will
emerge stronger than ever! In keeping
with the outline from the last ComUNICO
regarding three major current issues, updates are as follows:
COVID-19: Undoubtedly this pandemic has affected everyone in some
way, shape, or form- physically, psychologically, economically, and/or “UNICO-wise.” If we all pray hard, adhere to
the CDC and local government guidelines, and encourage eligible people to
consider the coronavirus vaccine, things
will improve and get back to some semblance of normalcy.
ITALIAN HERITAGE:Even with the pandemic restrictions, the leaders of UNICO
National have been extremely active in
the preservation of our precious Italian
heritage. We are constantly and tirelessly
working in this endeavor. Despite the
current travel and meeting limitations,
we can ALL live and display our pride and
heritage at home, with friends, and in
our workplace.
UNICO: As noted in our recent newsletter, even as chapter meetings have
been postponed and/or modified and
holiday celebrations are being tempered
or cancelled, UNICO National business
has continued. On November 7th, a
Zoom Executive Committee meeting was
held- total duration of 3 hours! Many issues were discussed:
• support for the new Italian American Museum in New York- a Zoom presentation/meeting will be set up with the
4

museum director sometime in January
• potential alternatives for the 2021
Mid-Year meeting were briefly discussedno decision will be made until sometime
in January
• consideration for establishing a
non-member “financial patron” for
UNICO National- ongoing discussions via
executive officers and executive committee
• redistricting proposal- “tabled” for
now
• resurrecting cooperation with an
external consultant to facilitate membership/retention/expansion- new proposal
to be reviewed in January
• alteration of some of the award
guidelines- in progress
• modification of the Board of Directors composition- the Executive Committee will make recommendations to
the Board of Directors at the mid-Year
meeting
• solidifying cooperation between the
Unico Foundation and UNICO Nationaldiscussions continue
Work continues on a review of Cancer
Fund options for fundraising and distribution of grants. A plan is in place; however,
COVID 19 has essentially halted progress
currently. We will keep you posted.
During these difficult times, some
people may have reflected on “what
does UNICO do for me?” To steal a phrase
from President Kennedy- “Ask not what
UNICO can do for you, but what you can
do for UNICO.” It is more than just a coincidence that the first letter in UNICO is
“U” (you)!
Once again, we ask that everyone
keep in their thoughts and prayers our
family, friends, and UNICO members who
are ill or who have passed away.
Thank you for all you do for UNICO,
your local communities, and Italian
Americans everywhere. I appreciate your
attention, consideration, and leadership
in these difficult times! The coronavirus
cannot and will not extinguish our dual
mission of “service above self” (charity)
and preserving our Italian heritage! Buon
anno e stai al sicuro! Molte grazie e Dio
vi benedica!
January 2021

EXECUTIVE VICE
PRESIDENT

A message
from

Steve Pelonero
Ciao a tutti! Hoping that all is well with
everyone and let’s keep praying that we
all stay well. Even though most of us are
confined and not meeting in person, my
own chapter has been staying in touch
with Zoom, thank God for technology! I even had the pleasure of visiting a
few chapters and districts at their zoom
meetings. It is so nice to see everyone,
especially hearing of the ways that they
are still giving back to their communities.
I myself have contributed to our local
food pantries along with my Passaic Valley UNICO Chapter where we do a food
drive at a local ShopRite and are able to
supply “many many” bags of non-perishables to our 7 pantries in our three
towns that we serve.
It is amazing to look through each issue of this magazine to see what all of
you are doing across the country: True
Service Above Self. I also would like to
welcome all our new members that are
always listed in each issue of ComUNICO.
I am very much so looking forward
to July of 2021 when I get installed as
your next UNICO National President. We
can only hope and pray that when that
comes, that the COVID-19 vaccination
has been distributed and is able to keep
us safe and healthy. We must stay “United”, be “Neighborly”, have “Integrity”, be
“Charitable”, and give others “Opportunity”.
Our next major meeting will be the
March Mid-Year Board Meeting. On that
note this is a reminder to all our District
Governors that they should be attending. To end this message just let me say
that it has been, and will always be, an
honor to serve as an officer of the largest
Italian American Service Organization in
the United States. Until we meet again:
Dio benedica tutti noi!
UNICO National

FIRST VICE
PRESIDENT

A message
from
Dr. Peter
Pettinato
As I write this, we in Pennsylvania are
getting ready for possibly one of the biggest snowstorms in years. We’ve dusted off our shovels, replenished our rock
salt stash and bought out all the milk,
bread and eggs from every grocery store
for miles. Now we just wait. Mother Nature will do what she wishes and then
we deal with it. Sort of sums up most of
2020, doesn’t it?
Just when we were starting to move
forward at last, the recent surge in virus
cases has jammed on the brakes for a lot
of UNICO Chapters. But just like we deal
with the snow when it falls, we’ve dealt
with that as well. We had to scale back
our Thanksgiving Day dinner plans, but
we didn’t scale back our holiday good
will. Holiday food donations may have
looked a little different, but we made
sure they still occurred. We found new
ways to help those less fortunate than
ourselves to celebrate with their families. We may have had to cancel our
own Christmas parties, but we did not
forget that children all over were anticipating the dawn of Christmas morning.
We made sure that the toy drives and
gift donations went on as planned. Food
donations were again needed, and we
made certain that they went on as well.
Some would like to call us resilient
and adaptable. They may be somewhat correct in their assumptions, but
most of us know that we are something
more. We’re Italian Americans. We are
a determined bunch – if not downright
stubborn at times. Want to be sure that
something gets done? Tell us we can’t
do it. Put up obstacles and roadblocks all
you want. We’ll not only do it because it
needs to get done, but we’ll do it to spite
the naysayers.
UNICO National

I would also like to remind the District
Governors that we continue to explore
the make up of our UNICO Districts. Your
suggestions so far have been informative
and insightful. I hope you have begun a
discussion with your Chapters and I encourage everyone to continue to send
me your input as we strive to optimize
UNICO National moving forward. I’ll be
reaching out to many of you on this subject soon after the holiday season is complete.
I am sincerely looking forward to
seeing many of you as soon as circumstances allow. We cannot right now, but
that will not always be the case. We’ll do
what needs to get done. It’s just what we
always do. We deal with it. Ci vediamo.

SECOND VICE
PRESIDENT

A message
from
Cav. Ralph A.
Contini

Buon Giorno a tutti, and Season’s
Greetings! As I write this column, it is
hard to believe that the holiday season
is already underway, and that by the
time you receive this issue, Christmas
will have come and gone. I hope you and
your family had a great Holiday Season,
and that you and your family are well as
we welcome 2021!!
Christmas is the happiest time of the
year; it is a great time to reflect on traditions, famiglia and friends. We Italians
love Christmas, especially Christmas Eve.
Unfortunately, as many of you have experienced, it was tough to convene with
the famiglia to celebrate this year.
As UNICO National’s Second Vice-President, one of my primary duties is to read
all of the Chapter Reports that are filed
electronically through the UNICO National website, or which are sent to the
National Office. Since the beginning of
the UNICO year, the local Chapters are
doing their best to keep the good work
January 2021

of UNICO moving forward in their communities under the excellent leadership
of our Chapter Presidents. The work of
UNICO members even during these trying times is truly admirable. Please keep
up the grand work!
We are indeed fortunate and blessed
to be members of the UNICO family; to
have it as part of our lives. Now more
than ever, it is time for us to give back
and to assist those less fortunate, and
this, I am proud to say, is what UNICO
does at the Local, District, and National
levels.
Chapters have worked hard to maintain contact with their members, to reignite their activities and to hold in-person or Zoom meetings. Chapters have
discussed ways to help their communities during this difficult time, and members have stepped up their activities by
hosting virtual food drives, donating to
food banks and food pantries as well as
by direct aid to neighbors in need. We
are getting word that some of the older
members are not able to attend in-person or Zoom meetings, but be assured
that all UNICANs are in our thoughts and
prayers. We all miss the in-person aspects of UNICO’s many activities that we
have come to love.
Sadly in recent days, we are starting
to see things tightening up again and
events and meetings are being canceled
due to the COVID uptick; however, we
look forward to better days in 2021.
Through the UNICO National Columbus Day Committee, I, as Chair, am
pleased to offer financial assistance to
Chapters towards the restoration and
repair of their respective Columbus
statues/monuments which have been
damaged or defaced. The Columbus Day
Committee of UNICO National will participate in this endeavor as a sponsor.
To say that 2020 was a challenging
year for all of us would be a massive
understatement; words like COVID, pandemic, Zoom meetings and virtual have
become widely accepted and are now
part of the mainstream. So we look
forward to 2021, hoping for some sem5

blance of normalcy as we resume our
“regular” lives.
We pray that 2021 brings back hugs
and Italian kisses. My best wishes for a
Happy, Healthy, Safe, and Productive
Anno Nuovo go to you all. Ciao for now,
and Sempre Avanti.

HERITAGE &
CULTURE

A message
from
Mary Teresa
Morrison
Understanding yesterday helps us
prepare for tomorrow! I guess I am an
unconscious advocate of this premise,
given the fact that in my message I repeatedly refer to “history”. We may look
back with pleasure or disdain, on classes
taken, but in one way or another, we are
all products of our history.
The first thing that comes to mind is
“ancestry”; so popular today. Doctors inquire about our medical and even cultural history. Our children or grandchildren
are often curious about their lineage and
delight in stories of family members,
particularly if they resemble them in
any way. As most of us prepared to celebrate the holidays, we reflected on past
years and brought out the recipes of our
grandmothers to recreate their specialties, a way of keeping their memory alive
and passing it on to our youth: a “living
history”.
Newspaper and magazine articles
relate our present pandemic to the
“plague” of the 14th Century, or to the
Spanish Flu of 1918. Novelists (fact and
fiction) rely on historic figures and events
to make their tales more interesting and
realistic. Scientists and researchers are
quick to review past occurrences before
proceeding with their quest: thus, vaccines produced for polio, flu, and now
COVID.
We of Italian descent can be proud
that though the result may not be direct6

ly attributed to one of our heritage, much
can be traced back to the genius of men
and women such as Galileo (scientific research), da Vinci (greatest experimental
scientist of his time), Torricelli (barometer, improved the microscope), Spallanzani (studied the circulation of the blood
and digestion), I Cori (1947 Nobel Prize in
Physiology and Medicine), and so many
others. Today, Italian Scientists work diligently on International levels to make
this world safer and healthier, “to prepare for tomorrow”!

ITALIAN
STUDIES

A message
from
Anthony Bengivenga
This has been a very trying year as so
many the high schools and universities
have gone remote due to the Covid pandemic. Educators at every level have had
a huge challenge in trying to keep students engaged, interested, and on-track
with their learning goals. Many thanks
also to the countless numbers of parents who suddenly became educators
themselves in their own homes. Italian
Studies and Italian language studies have
suffered greatly with the difficulty of online learning, however there is light at
the end of the tunnel. We are eager to
soon pick up where we left off earlier in
the year, visiting and interacting with the
high schools and universities that offer
Italian Studies. Grant requests have not
been submitted at all in 2020, possibly
extending into 2021.
On a positive note, there have been
many non-accredited online offerings relating to Italian Studies by various organizations UNICO National has supported,
including the Charles and Joan Alberto
Italian Studies Institute. Recently I have
remotely attended their lectures on Raphael and Michelangelo, as well as a
very enjoyable “Night of Italian Opera”.
“Rome and Caravaggio, 1606” and “At
the Origins of Made in Italy” were two
January 2021

highlights earlier this year. These free
virtual programs are truly fascinating and
enjoyable and are open to anyone that is
interested.
Casa Belvedere on Long Island has
also been virtually presenting interesting
Italian cultural programs, which recently
included “From Boxer to Barista”, about
an Italian American boxer who opened
his own espresso shop. He even sent me
a can of his delicious caffè to sample. In
December, “Il Presepio della Solidarita”
was unveiled. This very special Nativity scene was a gift from Naples to the
NYPD. Casa Belvedere also offers many
Italian cooking programs.
For virtual Italian language studies,
there are many on YouTube that I can
recommend. Among my favorites are
Podcast Italiano; LearnAmo; Vaporetto
Italiano; Italy made Easy; Imparare Italiano; Easy Italian; and Your Italian Teacher.
Some are vlogs for middle and advanced
learners, while others have actual lessons. Most are free. I can give further information to anyone interested.
Please continue your generosity in
the coming year by earmarking to Italian
Studies any donation submitted to our
National Foundation, whether they be
personal donations or those on behalf of
your chapter. Italian Studies is one of the
most important missions in our organization’s charter.
I welcome your emails or calls for
more information and suggestions. My
email is anthony@bengivenga.com and
my cellular is listed in the UNICO directory on the website.

UNICO National

MEMBERSHIP &
RETENTION

A message
from
Sal Ingallina

Felice Anno Nuovo! I would like to
wish all our UNICO family and friends a
healthy and prosperous New Year.
During the Christmas season several
reporting chapters have conducted food
drives and financial support to their local food pantries. Some chapters have
donated turkeys to members of their
community. During the past challenging
months, chapters have found ways to be
creative with fund raising events such as
virtual and 50/50 raffles. One chapter
reported that they will be accepting donations for a bottle of the wine made by
the chapter. I applaud the chapters that
that have supported their communities
during the holiday season. A limited
number of reporting Chapters are optimistically planning fund raising events
for the coming spring months. Obviously
they look forward to breaking out of the
“covid cocoon”.
From my last message, I thought
that we would to be able to continue
with relaxed regulations on assembly
and personal meetings, unfortunately
it is not the case. My message as chair
of Membership & Retention, now more
than ever, all chapters should focus on
member retention. Unfortunately, some
chapters have reported that they did not
conduct monthly meetings due to Covid.
If this practice continues there is a great
chance of member drop off due to the
lack of communication among chapter
members. Membership and Retention
must be a priority for all chapters to
practice now and in the future.
Again, I strongly suggest ZOOM meetings. This virtual platform for monthly meetings should become the norm
during the winter months. Non-participating members should be contacted via
phone and not email. You will find familUNICO National

iar faces and voices are a positive way
for all members to remain connected.
Chapters that have not taken advantage
of this practice should do so.
Although we are challenged because
of the pandemic, we continue to move
forward. I encourage you to reach out
to me. I am readily available by phone,
973.768.2625, text and email. Until next
time, continue to be safe. Ciao

SCHOLARSHIP
DIRECTOR

A message
from
Joan N. Tidona

not allow Chapter access, we have posted an application template on the Members Section of our website. This model
can be edited to meet Chapter requirements.
An Italian Proverb states: Senza impegno, nulla viene fatto. Without commitment, nothing gets done. The UNICO
National Scholarship Program continues
to be highly successful because of the
commitment and support of our members. I especially want to extend sincere
appreciation to the Scholarship Committee members for their advice and guidance. Together, we definitely know how
to get things done. As always, we will try
our best to make 2021 a year of promise.
Grazie a tutti!

Anno Nuovo, Promessa Nuova
New Year, New Promise
Felice Anno Nuovo Fratelli e Sorelle.
Wishing all UNCO members peace, good
health, happiness and continued success
for 2021. We are so ready for a New Year.
2020 brought us many unprecedented
challenges. It has been termed a year
like no other. We are happy to say, Ciao,
Ciao ‘20. Yet, in spite of the countless difficulties, Unicans did their best to move
forward. Members worked hard to make
things better. Although it may take a little
time, 2021 promises us the opportunity
for even greater accomplishments. We
will make it happen!
Serious interest in UNICO scholarships continues. As education costs spiral upward, more and more students require financial support. Our offerings are
highly valued, sought after and appreciated. The assistance we provide young
scholars, through our Chapters, Districts
and National, is truly significant. We are
definitely having a positive impact.
As you are aware, scholarship applications for ‘20-‘21 are now open. Complete
information was sent out to members by
way of Constant Contact. Scholarship
material can also be found in this issue
of ComUNICO.
Some Chapters wish to use the National application form for local scholarships. Since the online procedure does
January 2021
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EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

A message
from
Sal Benvenuti

As I am writing this article, the first Corona Virus
vaccine is being administered in New Jersey. Hopefully,
this is the beginning of the recovery and getting back
to some sort of “normalcy”. By the time you are reading this article, the deadline for payment of chapter
National Dues will have expired. I have heard from
chapters who are having difficulties with the payment
of National Dues because of the pandemic and the
inability to have chapter meetings. While some chapters are having difficulties with their chapter dues, almost 50% of the chapters have fully paid, and 75%
have paid at least half their 2020- 2021 National Dues.
I urge each chapter to please make a concerted effort
to get their National Dues paid.
National Dues are the only source of revenue that
funds our organization’s administrative expenses.
During the pandemic, UNICO National continued to
operate, and our Foundation awarded scholarships
and grants of more than $150,000. Do not let this
virus kill our organization, please pay your chapter
membership dues, and support the mission of UNICO.
Many members have been asking about our plans
for our Board of Directors Meeting in March and our
National Convention in July. We will be meeting in
January to evaluate the current situation with the virus and will keep our membership informed as soon
as decisions are made. Please be patient as the situation seems to change daily with respect to the virus
and the vaccine. Wishing everyone a Happy New Year
and good riddance to 2020 and the virus!

8
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National President Frank and
First Lady Linda hope everyone
had a lovely Christmas season,
and wish all UNICO members
and families a healthy and happy new year!

UNICO National

2021 National Convention

SANIBEL HARBOUR MARRIOTT

JULY 21-25, 2021

UNICO National

January 2021
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CEDAR GROVE, NJ

MANCHESTER, CT

GREATER PHILADELPHIA, PA

The Cedar Grove Chapter was honored to
present their annual donation to the Human Needs Food Pantry in Montclair, NJ
on Tuesday, November 24th, 2020. This
year the Human Needs Food Pantry has
been hit especially hard with 830 new
families needing assistance since January 1st, 2020. Cedar Grove is extremely
proud to continue to support the Human
Needs Food Pantry and local community; especially during this unprecedented
year. The chapter presented a check for
$2,000 to Mike Bruno, Executive Director of the Human Needs Food Pantry.
Pictured are (left to right): Amy Tufaro,
Cheri DiPrenda, President Will LaRusso,
Mike Bruno, and Steve DeStefano.

Manchester UNICO sponsored a pizza
party for the town’s police officers to
show support for the Manchester Police Department. Pictured are (l to r) Jeff
Gentilcore, President Peter Miller and
Matt Barry.

Philadelphia’s Christopher Columbus
statue is a marble work of art given to
the city by the nation of Italy in 1876. The
historically certified sculpture has resided in South Philadelphia’s Marconi Park
since 1976, where it presides over the
annual Columbus Day Parade and Festival. This summer saw several cities lose
their Columbus statues and late in the
evening of Sunday, June 14th, Philadelphians feared that they too would suffer
the same fate. But the Italian American
community immediately rallied to protect the statue that the city wanted to
move. A large crowd of concerned residents quickly assembled in Marconi
Park to physically prevent the removal.
At an emergency court hearing early in
the morning of June 15th the City agreed
not move the statue before the Art Commission and Historical Commission could
review the issue, as is required by the
local code. The City also agreed to protect the statue from damage during
the legal proceedings. (Unfortunately,
the City did this by encasing the statue
in a three story high plywood crate.) A
meeting of Italian-American community leaders was quickly organized, and
pledges of support made. The presidents
of both UNICO Philadelphia and Greater
Philadelphia chapters represented their
respective organizations at that meeting,
and both pledged their organization’s
funds to the cause.

KENILWORTH, NJ

UNICO National is looking to start
new chapters in Orlando
and Naples.
For more information, contact:
Florida I District Governor
Frank LoRe Jr.
franklore0046@hotmail.com
201-401-1077
In October, the members of the Kenilworth chapter met to host their first
virtual basket raffle during their monthly
Zoom meeting.
10

Expansion Director
Joe Nasello
JMNasello@aol.com
201-394-0793
January 2021

UNICO National

PEQUANNOCK, NJ

Please Support
ComUNICO’s Sponsors

Each September Pequannock Township holds its Annual Hoe Down, which is attended by thousands of local residents and supported by local bands, organizations, product vendors, as well as a host of food vendors. As always the biggest draw is the
smell of sausage and peppers, Italian Cheese steaks, zeppoles, funnel cakes and the
famous UNICO Ribbon Fries. At dawn members of Pequannock UNICO start the setup
for the hundreds of pounds of potatoes that will be fried, season the peppers and
onions that will top the 8” subs, and prepare the bags that will carry the sugar for the
fast moving zeppole. The event runs until early dusk and unlike the other vendors
that participate in the event, all of the proceeds taken in for the day by UNICO will
be donated back to the community and to those in need. This year’s proceeds have
been directed to the local Food Pantries. Although the Hoe Down was challenging
because of the pandemic, the town residents were in full force with appetites that
pleased the UNICO cooks and members.

Any members interested in
signing up for a Constant Contact
account under our partnership
can sign up through this link
http://www.constantcontact.com/
index.jsp?pn=uniconational

QUEENSBORO, NY

KEYSTONE, PA

Keystone Chapter donated $400 to the Community Intervention Center as part of
their Random Act of Kindness Initiative. The CIC serves as a day shelter providing
telephone contact, mail privileges, daily storage, and late afternoon nourishments
for displaced and/or homeless individuals in a non-threatening environment. Front
row from left, are Cathy Bianchi, DG PA II; Frank Coviello, Board Chairman; Kim Cadugan, CIC Executive Director; and Mary Ann Coviello, Keystone Chapter President.
Back row are Mark McDade, Michele McDade, Bob Tagert and Val Riggi.
UNICO National

Janaury 2021

Queensboro UNICO’s annual donation
to support JDRF (Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation) for the “One Walk”
event fundraiser. Pictured are President
Gaspare Mistretta and JDRF Local event
Organizer and chairperson Maria Galante.
11

HIGHLAND BEACH, FL

CLARK, NJ

Clark UNICO celebrated Veterans Day at the annual ceremony at Town Hall with the
presentation of the wreath. Unicans in attendance were Angel Albanese, Mayor Sal
Bonaccorso, George Abruzzo, Henry Varriano, VP Ralph Bernardo, Dom Preite, John
DeMarco, Ed Bogash, Sharon Pane and President Joe Arancio

KENILWORTH, NJ

The Highland Beach Chapter endowed a
scholarship in the amount of $26,000, to
be used as a $1,000 per year award to a
student entering the Italian Studies program at Florida Atlantic University. FAU
has the broadest Italian studies program
in Florida. The donation was given at the
monthly meeting at Arturo’s Ristorante in Boca Raton. Photo, L to R: Laurie
Carney, FAU Senior Director of Development, Dr. Ilaria Serra, FAU Italian Studies
Professor, Frank Todaro, Chapter President, and Gail Guy, Chapter Scholarship
Chair.

SCRANTON, PA

The Kenilworth chapter held their monthly meeting on November 23 via Zoom. The
chapter president and members reviewed agenda items, discussed community service projects, fundraising activities, and updated chapter goals for 2021.
12
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Several members of the Scranton Chapter volunteered with “Family-to-Family”
by placing food items used for a traditional Thanksgiving dinner and distributing to those in need. Over 3,000 packages were distributed on the day before
Thanksgiving. From left are Kristen and
Anthony Cianfichi, Karen Clifford, Louis
and Chris DiMattio PNP, and Vince Russoniello. Others included Brian, Jason
and Joe Castrogiovanni.
UNICO National

MONTVILLE, NJ

CARBONDALE, PA

In conjunction with the Montville UNICO Foundation, Turkeys 4U, a non-profit student run organization now in its nineteenth year, once again distributed turkeys
and food certificates to needy families, food pantries, churches, and soup kitchens
throughout northern New Jersey on November 21. Fourteen students from Kinnelon
High School raised funds to purchase over 4 tons of turkeys and delivered them to
the Interfaith Food Pantry in Morristown, the Father English Center in Paterson, St.
Anne’s Church in Parsippany, St. Peter’s Church in Parsippany, and the Boy Scouts.
Turkeys were also delivered to the Montville UNICO Foundation for distribution to 60
local families in need, along with food certificates, in time for Thanksgiving dinner.
Last year, Turkeys 4U raised over $9,000 and distributed over 800 turkeys and $1,500
worth of food certificates. In the nineteen years of the organization, Turkeys 4U has
raised over $250,000 and donated over 16,000 turkeys.

WATERBURY, CT

Carbondale Chapter participates in TInsel Town, a holiday fundraiser event for
the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce.
The chapter sponsored a tree with a UNICO theme, of course. Over fifty trees are
displayed in Memorial Park. This festive
homegrown event represents local business, residents, and friends of Carbondale.Chapter Members proudly stand
with the UNICO Tree all adorned in Red,
White, and Green, for the Tree Lighting
Ceremony. In the top photo members
Linda Gabriel and Angel Masco proudly
display the tree that was designed by
their team for Carbondale UNICO.

During Italian American Heritage Month, volunteers from Waterbury UNICO gathered
for a day of Community Service at Holy Land USA in Waterbury. Home of the large,
illuminated cross that overlooks Interstate 84, the once famous religious landmark
has fallen into disarray. One of the first community groups to financially support the
restoration, Waterbury UNICO has also adopted the “Peace Circle” and planted an
evergreen tree in October. This will be an on-going community service project.
UNICO National
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Save the Date!
Convention 2021
(formerly Convention 2020)

Sanibel Harbour Marriott Resort & Spa
17260 Harbour Pointe Drive
Fort Myers, FL 33908

New Dates
Wednesday, July 21, 2021 through Sunday, July 25, 2021

Save the Date!
Convention 2022
(formerly Convention 2021)

InterContinental New Orleans
444 St. Charles Avenue
New Orleans, LA 70130-3106

New Dates
Wednesday, July 27, 2022 through Sunday, July 31, 2022

PASSAIC VALLEY, NJ

GREATER TAMPA, FL

Passaic Valley UNICO, NJ District IV, presented ShopRite gift cards to Little Falls
United Methodist Church for their food
bank. Pictured is pastor Jin Kook Kim
and chapter member Sal Benvenuti . The
chapter also gave $200 in gift cards to the
Little Sisters of the Poor in Totowa.

QUEENSBORO, NY
On Sunday, November 15 UNICO of Greater Tampa held their second annual Scopa
Tournament at Trattoria Pasquale located in South Tampa. This is one of their annual
fundraisers and all of the proceeds go to the scholarship fund for Tampa Bay Area
graduating seniors. Congratulazioni to Luigi Cavallaro and Jynine Benvenuti for being
this year’s first place winners!

GREATER WESTFIELD, NJ
Queensboro UNICO donates $500 to Sacred Heart Food Pantry in Glendale just
in time for Thanksgiving. The food pantry services the Glendale area and local
communities with needed foods, goods,
and clothing. Pictured left to right: Anthony Ferretti, John Mistretta, Chapter
President Gaspare Mistretta, Pantry Director Nancy Baer, and Enrico Bellotti.
Despite the pandemic some of Greater
Westfield members safely met for their
annual October grape crush which will
yield a full barrel of red wine following
the traditions of our Italian ancestors.
L to R: Bob Tarte; District Governor Anthony Bengivenga; Mike Colucci; James
Colucci
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Unable to meet in person because of
the pandemic, Greater Westfield UNICO
held both their Nov 11 and December 9
meeting virtually via Zoom as shown in
the screen shot of their meeting.

UNICO National

In Memorium - Michele Arminio

National Office assistant, Michele Arminio, passed away on Tuesday, October 27, 2020. Michele
began working at the office in May 2019 where she learned quickly and enjoyed assisting the
staff from small to major projects. She would always say how much she loved working at UNICO!
Those members that met Michele or talked to her on the telephone know that she was a kind and
gentle person that was always ready to help. She especially enjoyed speaking to the membership.
Michele was a mother of four and grandmother of six. Her Italian heritage was an important part
of her life. She enjoyed cooking and spending time with her family. She will be greatly missed.
KEYSTONE, PA
For the tenth straight year, Keystone Chapter UNICO presented monetary and toy donations to the U.S. Marine’s Toys for Tots
annual drive. This collection is normally scheduled at their annual Christmas Party, but due to the pandemic’s CDC restrictions,
the party was cancelled. Members were asked to drop off their donations at the home of Keystone President Mary Ann Coviello.
Over $1500 worth of Toys and Monetary donations were brought in and donated by the Keystone Membership.

Keystone UNICO Members stand with some of the many toys
the Chapter donated to the Toys for Tots Annual Drive. Standing from left are Bob and Sylvia Tagert, President Mary Ann
and Frank Coviello, Jim and Mary Mack, Val Riggi, Mark and
Michele McDade, Cathy Gerard, PA II District Governor Cathy
Bianchi and Nancy Malone.
UNICO National

Keystone UNICO Members presenting Monetary and Toy
Donations to U.S. Marine Sergeant Walter Guevara are from
left: Frank and Keystone UNICO President Mary Ann Coviello;
Sergeant Guevara; and Michele and Mark McDade.

Janaury 2021
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Important UNICO Scholarship Information for 2021
Scholarship applications are now open for 2020-21. Instructions have been updated, to be sure
requirements are clearly understood prior to initiating application. Owing to pandemic constraints we have made adjustments, as per member suggestions, to facilitate compliance. In
response to concerns regarding Christopher Columbus degradation, we have included an essay requirement addressing Italian contributions to American history. Regrettably, the DiMattio
Celli Family Study Abroad Scholarship has been temporarily suspended. This program will be
reinstated when courses reopen.
Please inform your local schools and colleges (Department Heads, Financial Aid Administrators,
etc.) of the scholarships that could be of interest to their students. It might be of benefit to also
provide your local newspapers with a list of our offerings, requesting that they advise their
readership of these greatly valued scholarships. Candidates should be directed to the UNICO
National website (unico.org). There they are to click on the Scholarship tab to access complete
information and submission instructions.
Every UNICO Chapter/District/Member, in good standing, is entitled to nominate candidates
for the UNICO Foundation scholarships. To serve as sponsor and/or present a letter of recommendation, the member must provide the students with a contact name and email address to
be included on the application. SmarterSelect, our online agency, will advise the sponsor of the
request and enable a response. The recommendation letter is optional. Confidentiality will be
respected.
For the list of the UNICO Foundation Scholarships for 2020-21, go to unico.org/Scholarships. If
you require further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me, a member of the Scholarship Committee, or the National Office.
While the primary purpose of our Scholarship Program is to assist deserving young students, the
publicity generated by participation is a valuable way to strengthen awareness of our national
identity. Your participation is especially important as we deal with the pandemic.
Sincere thanks to Sue Anzelmo for all her hard work in updating our applications and offering
assistance whenever called upon.
Yours in UNICO,
Joan N. Tidona
Scholarship Director
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Call me Today to learn more about the
Southwest Florida/ Paradise Coast Lifestyle opportunities!
Fred Lyle

Real Estate Sales Associate
Realtor©
Retired LEO, Retired N.J. DHTS
Past President Local #319

3 bed/2 bath Naples Condo $389,000
Call for details and enjoy the
sunshine this winter!
Many more homes, condos, and
investment properties available!
Downing Frye Realty, Inc.
www.FinestNaples.com
8950 Fontana Del Sol Way, Suite 100
Mobile: (239) 776-6735 • Fred@finestnaples.com
Naples, Florida 34109

Proud supporter of Italian American culture and heritage
COMUNICO RULES AND GUIDELINES
The following are ComUNICO Rules that
must be strictly adhered to in order for a
Chapter and/or a Committee’s submissions
to be included in an issue of ComUNICO:

6. Photo File Name should be identifiable to
the corresponding caption.

1. Each Chapter is limited to 300 words per
issue. This includes the number of words in a
column and captions.

8. All award recipients (ie. Scholarship, Brian
Piccolo) should be included in one picture.
Do not send multiple pictures from an event
with one recipient per picture.

2. The only titles to be included in captions
are for National Officers and Chapter Presidents. Do not identify other Chapter Officers
by title.
3. If more than 10 people appear in a picture,
do not identify each of them.
4. Abbreviations are not to be used. The only
title to be abbreviated is Vice President (VP).
5. All articles and captions are to be submitted
in Times New Roman font, 11 point font size
and in black.
UNICO National

7. A Chapter is allowed a maximum of six
pictures per issue for a regular event.

9. Only pictures attached to an e-mail will
be accepted. Pictures embedded in an e-mail
will be returned to the Chapter and not included.
10. All submissions should be sent to comUNICO@UNICO.org. Submissions sent to
any other office e-mail address will not be
included.
11. The deadline for submissions is 5:00 PM on
the designated day.
Janaury 2021

12. Photos coming in after a holiday will not
be included in the next issue, if deemed to
be untimely. ComUNICO should reflect the
current time of year.
13. Articles cannot contain copyrighted
materials. All articles must be original and
completely written by the person submitting
the article. An article compiled from information that was cut and pasted from other
sources is considered plagiarism.
The following are ComUNICO Guidelines
for a Chapter to follow:
1. Photos should be sent in landscape not
portrait form.
2. Do not send in blurry pictures.
3. Review all submissions prior to sending
for grammar and punctuation.
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REHOBETH AREA, DE

GREATER WESTFIELD, NJ

December always provides an opportunity to bring the Christmas Spirit and home
baked goods to the residents of Harbor Health Rehabilitation Center in Lewes, DE.
This event is highlighted by a Christmas Carol Sing-along, led by UNICO members and
local choir members to bring smiles and nostalgia to residents and staff. This year the
program was modified because the facility is in lock down, but the residents were
not forgotten. Cookies made at a local bakery were delivered on December 11th,
along with a Mitch Miller Sing-along CD with which the staff promised to encourage
the patients to join in singing the familiar carols and songs. Gifts of clothing and personal items were also donated.

Supporting the Greater Westfield Chapter’s annual Thanksgiving food bank
project, the members showed their generosity by providing 20 food baskets to
both the Westfield Food Bank at Holy
Trinity School in Westfield, NJ and also
to the food bank at St Helen’s Church in
Westfield, NJ on November 21, 2020.

Committee members Karen Coombe,
Monica Viana, Joan Boraski (Chairperson) and Kathy Pizzadilli

Masks off for meals only! Connie Subelka, Frank Cappelli, Mary Cappelli and
John Subelka

Lana Warfield, Tina Lambert, Sherry King
and Pam Notarangelo
The committee members dropped off
11 food baskets to Holy Trinity school in
Westfield to support their Westfield Food
Bank. L to R Greater Westfield members
Bob Tarte, Mike Walko, PNP Ann Walko,
District X Governor Anthony Bengivenga.

Donations ready for wrapping

KENILWORTH, NJ

The Kenilworth Chapter participated in a donation with Samaritan’s Purse for Operation Christmas Child. Members collected shoeboxes filled with gifts for boys and girls.
20
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Committee members wheeling in 9 food
boxes to the Food Bank at St Helen’s
School in Westfield, NJ. L to R Greater
Westfield members Richard Esposito and
Vinnie Tomasso.
UNICO National

In Memorium:

Gene Antonio
1938 - 2020

A shining light has just faded
but never to be dormant.
Gene was the consummate dedicated Unican for thirty-six years of his life. Our dear friend, Gene, was the drummervocalist in the Brotherhood also known as the UNICO FOUR. The others were Manny Alfano, Phil Echo and Paul
Alongi. Together with their wives they traveled and played many concerts with the savant UNICO High Hopes raising funds for that program in the late eighties. As a result of those efforts, Gene along with the others, were awarded
Presidential medals by then National President Joseph Andreis.
Gene became President of the Bloomfield Chapter and two term District Governor of District II, NJ. In 1995, he and
Manny Alfano, started the Belleville Chapter where he also served as President and Treasurer throughout his remaining years. There were many other contributions such as co- founding the UNICO Aces program, important member
of the committee for bringing women into UNICO as members and establishing the now famous UNICO Calendar.
His deep regard of his Italian American Heritage was further pronounced when he and Manny Alfano founded the
very successful advocacy organization known as Italian American One Voice Coalition. Gene served for the last
twenty years as Director and Treasurer.
Gene’s personal life was tremendously fulfilling and exemplified by his fifty-two years of marriage to a wonderful
woman, Marie. She also served UNICO as President of the Bloomfield Chapter Ladies Auxiliary, a founding member
of the Women Membership committee and a member of Belleville UNICO for many years. The jewels of his life were
his caring family consisting of daughter , Barbara Antonio Capozzi and husband Rick, grand daughters Blanca and
Emilia, brother Pat and sister in law , Angela, sister in law Dora Qualiano and husband Joe, brother in law Joseph
Lyons along with many nieces, nephews and cousins.
He was initially a surveyor for the New Jersey Highway Department having worked on the construction of a major
highway known as Route 21 and then moved on to work for Cornell Design. Later Gene formed his own business
called ADI- job shopping of Engineering Design and Draft Companies.
In their latter years, Gene and Manny formed a group called Romeo’s- Retired Old Musicians Eating Out. Many luncheons filled with memories and music ensued.
Gene was a true patriot and served his country as a Captain in the U.S. Army Reserve at Fort Sill, Oklahoma during
the Vietnam War.
UNICO mourns his passing but is very proud to celebrate his joyful and meaningful life.
Remembrance by Paul Alongi, PNP
UNICO National
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PASSAIC VALLEY, NJ

Since Passaic Valley UNICO has not been
meeting in person, and they are now
having their meetings via Zoom, it was
suggested that members could send
$20, or whatever they thought a dinner
meeting would cost, to their chapter
food pantry chair. On November 7th,
two $175 donations each in ShopRite
gift cards were given to Holy Angels food
pantry and to St. Agnes food pantry, both
of which are in Little Falls. Pictured along
with the food pantry representatives are
chapter members: Roni Corrado, William
Ermolowich, and Joe Benvenuti.

WETHERSFIELD, CT
Chapter President Audrey Saharek announced that the Wethersfield chapter
purchased 56 $25 gift cards for Target
and Kohl’s and donated them to the
Town’s Social and Youth Services to be
distributed to those in need. Though the
chapter’s charity budget has been impacted by the pandemic, several members stepped up to increase the donation
from $250 to $1400. Audrey said “I continue to be amazed and so proud of the
generosity of our members!”
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VERONA, NJ

The Verona, NJ Chapter held an in-person, socially distanced, outdoor meeting on November 27. The Chapter was
pleased to present a gift of $250 to the
Episcopal Church of the Holy Spirit, Verona Food Pantry. A donation was also
made to the Smith Infectious Disease
Foundation, Roseland, NJ for their ongoing testing services during the COVID-19
Pandemic. In addition to these gifts, the
Verona Chapter is donating supermarket
gift cards to the Township of Verona to
be given to needy families. At top from
L-R are PNP and Foundation President,
John Alati, and Chapter President, Deborah Gabry, presenting the gift to chapter
member Lynne Mortimer on behalf of
the church. At bottom Chapter President
Deborah Gabry.
January 2021

CARBONDALE, PA

Ann Marie Machek was inducted into
the Carbondale Chapter by PA II District
Governor Cathy Bianchi at the December
District Governor meeting hosted by Carbondale. Mary Lynn Brannon, Carbondale Chapter President presented Ann
Marie with the UNICO pin and official
materials.

The Deadline for the
April 2021 issue of
ComUNICO is
March 16, 2021

UNICO National

CLARK, NJ

The Annual UNICO Bowl was held Friday, October 30th.The UNICO Bowl, between Hillside and Clark, has been taking place for
over 25 years. Clark UNICO member Henry Varriano started the friendly rivalry years ago after the then Springfield UNICO Chapter folded. Through the years Clark’s ALJ High School has dominated the wins, taking home the trophy after the best out of three
consecutive wins. A new trophy is then purchased, and the battle begins again for the next three years.The Hillside Comets took
home the trophy this year, as they have won the last three years. It was certainly a night for celebration. Shown in the center
photo are Clark UNICO members Ralph Bernardo, VP of the Clark Chapter. Henry Varriano (responsible for starting the event),
Angelo Bonnano; President of the Hillside Chapter, Don DeAugustine, Billy Pellitiere and Angela Lawler.

QUEENSBORO, NY

ITALIAN STUDIES

Queensboro UNICO honored the NYPD 112th Precinct in Forest Hills with a lunch
spread, dessert, and certificate of appreciation. Chapter President Gaspare Mistretta
and Vice President Tony Nunziato honored Captain Joseph Capplemann, Community
Affairs Officer Keith Tuohy, and the men and women in blue for their service and
courage in protecting our way of life and for keeping law and order in full effect
during these unprecedented times.

Italian Studies Chair Anthony Bengivenga participated in the Oct 27 New Jersey
District VII dinner meeting at Mamma
Vittoria’s in Nutley. As Italian Studies
Chair Anthony spoke of the importance
of donations to support Italian Studies.
L to R: District Chaplin Ann Taylor; Expansion Director Joe Nasello Sr; National
Italian Studies Chair Anthony Bengivenga; New Jersey District VII Governor Sam
Faltas; 2nd National Vice President Ralph
Contini; PNP Sal Mangano; Secretary Joe
Kovacs

Don’t forget

to visit UNICO.org for the latest news

UNICO National
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KEYSTONE, PA

Dunmore’s Keystone Chapter recently announced the winners from the Ninth Annual Columbus Day Coloring Contest. This annual contest is conducted for all students in the second-grade classes at the Dunmore Elementary Center and Saint Mary’s Parochial
School. The student with the winning entry from each of the second grades received their artwork entry professionally framed
and a gift card to Wal-Mart. Keystone member Jim Mack is the Chairman of the contest.

SPARTA, NJ

Nothing can stop the belief in hope like an empty stomach. Sparta UNICO contributed $1000 to Food Banks in Sussex County
recently and were rewarded with thanks and prayers for their support. Donations went to The Well food pantry in Lafayette,
Harvest House Community Lunch, and Manna House benefiting Holiday meals for families that have lost jobs or lost loved ones
who are now in desperate ways. Sparta UNICO also donated $250 to a local group who are making masks and distributing them
to essential workers and families.
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SCRANTON, PA

Charlie Spano presenting to Lorenzo Singotti, St. Francis Commons staff member, as Jack Trapani, Mary Marrara and Chapter
(l-r): Jack Trapani, Janice McCallister, social activities director
President Gail Cicerini observe.
for the Merli Center observe as Commandant James Miller
receives a DVD and gift certificates from Gail Cicerini, Chapter president as Mary Marrara and Charlie Spano, Committee
KEARNY, NJ
members assist.

KENILWORTH, NJ

The Kenilworth chapter held its 2nd annual pie sale in collaboration with Pinhos Bakery of Roselle. The chapter and its
members sold and distributed over 80 pies for the Thanksgiving season.

Kearny UNICO members, along with Kearny Mayor Alberto Santos and members of the Town Council, gathered at the statue of
Christopher Columbus to honor The Great Navigator. Chapter
President Annamarie Latushko welcomed National Executive VP
Steve Pelonero who was the featured speaker.
UNICO National
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SPARTA, NJ

Sparta UNICO Golf Tournament donates $15,750 to Young Heart Patient

Liam “The Lion” Feeney

Presenting the check are Tom Gorrell, Nicole, Kevin and Liam Feeney, Ray Shupak,
and Rick Hughes.

Kevin, Nicole, and Liam Feeney

Sparta UNICO held its Annual Charity Golf Outing on October 5th, 2020, in memory of Jack Schaaf, a dedicated and tireless member who was taken too soon by brain cancer. The outing was held at Ballyowen Golf Course at Crystal Springs and attended by 75
Golfers who experienced a beautiful day in October for a great cause. This year the event raised $15,750 for the Feeney Family.
Every year Sparta UNICO looks to its local community for a child with a serious illness and provides financial support to the family
whose child is undergoing costly treatments. Members, friends, and local businesses chipped in to sponsor the event, attend, or
donate money and items to this charitable cause.
This year the focus was on a boy they call “Liam the Lion” Feeney who has been through 6 operations for hypoplastic left heart
syndrome. Liam Feeney is a 22-month-old boy from Branchville, NJ. He was born to parents Kevin P. Feeney of Pequannock, and
Nicole (Lepore) Feeney of Wantage. After going through 2 years of infertility treatments they were blessed with becoming pregnant in December of 2017. In April 2018 they learned that the baby had a life-threatening heart defect. The baby was diagnosed
at 22 weeks gestation with Hypoplastic Left Heart Syndrome. If left untreated, the baby would have hours or only a few days to
live. From there, the couple sought out hospitals that could do the surgeries, which none of the NJ hospitals could perform.
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP) has had much success with staged palliation surgeries and all further care was directed
to CHOP. Liam was born on August 24th, 2018 and his journey as a heart warrior began. On August 27, Liam endured his first
palliative surgery at Norwood. Not even 12 hours later, Liam suffered cardiac arrest in front of Nicole and Kevin but luckily was
revived. Liam spent 3 weeks in the hospital following his surgery. In between his 1st and 2nd surgery, he was flighted to CHOP
because of low oxygen levels thus requiring oxygen, blood transfusions and antibiotics. Liam’s 2nd surgery, the hemi-Fontan or
Glenn operation, was unexpected as he started to experience organ failure at home and was admitted to CHOP to have his next
open-heart surgery. After many complications, Liam spent 7 weeks in the hospital. He came home with a feeding tube and continuous oxygen. Liam grew and improved and was able to come off oxygen.
More recently, Liam was finally able to wean off his feeding tube at 19 months old. He is currently receiving 4 different therapies
through early intervention 6 times a week and following up with local Morristown cardiologists and his healthcare team. Once
Liam turns 2, he will be faced with his final stage of palliation surgery, the hemi-Fontan. This open-heart surgery is done between
ages 2 and 3. The family is hoping that he will qualify for this next surgery, and if not, usually children must wait until eligible or
listed for a heart transplant. Liam is currently happy at home with his his two dogs Rudy and Harley, and parents, who both work
in the community as nurses. His Dad is also a USMC Veteran.
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LIVINGSTON, NJ

NUTLEY, NJ

This is a photo of the Livingston Chapter Italian Heritage Month Flag Raising. Left to
Right: District XI Governor Vince Palumbo, Past President Kevin Francione, Vice President Mary Beth Picini, President Maria Brush, Fred Picini, and Gene Manto.

Nutley Chapter 2nd Vice President Dan
Carnicella driving solo at the 2020 golf
outing.

POINT PLEASANT BEACH, NJ
The Point Pleasant Beach Chapter was able to host a socially distanced meeting recently, which also honored members who have
served in the Military. Five veterans: Victor Damato,Vincent Dominianni, Dominick Fiumano, Bob Gynn, and Bill Pollock were
special guests at this dinner and shared their stories of military service. In addition, food and gift cards were collected for St.
Gregory’s Pantry, as well as toiletries for residents of the Valentine House. Even though most events were restricted these last
several months the chapter was still able to provide eleven scholarships, participate in a Columbus Day procession, and support
local charities. Already holiday plans are in place to adopt families though the Christmas Angels of St. Vincent de Paul, as well as
clothing donations for the Madonna House. During these difficult times chapter members are still committed to the good work
of UNICO.

Point Pleasant members Evelyn Cottone,
Sandy Dascioli, and Elaine Guarino arrange donations to local charities.

Point Pleasant Beach Chapter honored five members who are Veterans.

“Service Above Self”
UNICO National
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SCRANTON, PA

In the New Year the Scranton Chapter will
continue to collect slightly used coats as
well as donations and gift cards to help
the Friends of the Poor. The drive will recommence on January 2, 2021. Friends
of the Poor is sponsored by the Congregation of the Sisters of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary; the agency offers food,
clothing and shelter to those in need.
Here Brian Williams from Friends of the
Poor is picking up clothing from member
Linda Stefursky at her home.

SCRANTON,
KEARNY, NJPA

Michael Perrone, President of the Belleville Historical Society poses by the Kearny Columbus statue that he was instrumental in cleaning and restoring.
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NUTLEY, NJ

Anthony Malfitano served as the emcee
at the Nutley Columbus Day Wreath Laying ceremony on Oct. 11. National President Frank DeFrank spoke at the ceremony.

Nutley Mayor Mauro Tucci presents a
plaque of appreciation to Chapter President Lorraine Bini Kucinski at the ceremony.

ROCKAWAY TOWNSHIP, NJ

SCRANTON, PA

Pat and Judy Ricucci, Janet and Andy
Boccone, and Matt Mustachio deliver
turkeys to Rockaway Food Pantry for
Thanksgiving.

Ladies Auxiliary Scranton Chapter recently held a Mystery Purse Raffle to
benefit Saint Joseph’s Center Trinity
Child Care Center. The Ladies Auxiliary
Officers met to draw the winner, seated
from left are: Judi Zanghi, Diane Alberigi, and Ladies President Patti Montalbano. Standing are Past President Gayle
DeAntona, Mary Marrara, Danelle Hogan
and Joanne Quattrone.

Matt Mustachio and Judi Ricucci deliver
toys to Picatinny Arsenal for the Marine’s
Toys for Tots.

January 2021

The Deadline for the
April 2021 issue of
ComUNICO is
March 16, 2021
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HAZLETON, PA

Hazleton UNICO wanted to thank and
wish a Merry Christmas to all first responders, police, and fire departments
in the Greater Hazleton Area. They delivered trays of cookies to these fine organizations. Pictured are Chapter President
Donna Delehanty, Lauren Sacco, and
Busy in the kitchen making 400 cavatelli dinners for their drive-by fundraiser, Brenda Conway.
pictured are Chapter President Donna Delehanty, Allison Barletta, Lauren Sacco,
Mikel Camissa, Elena Timko, Gene Evanko.

Hazleton UNICO proudly braving the wind and
rain to lend a hand to Hazleton Community Trunk or Treat. Pictured are Tony Columbo,
Lauren Sacco, Dan DeMelfi, Donna Delehanty,
Brenda Conway, Elana Timko, Allison Antolick,
and Mayor Jeff Cusatt.

UNICO National

Hazleton UNICO installs Mikel Cammisa as its
newest member. Even during the pandemic, they
are trying to build membership. Mikel has helped
numerous times especially with the food banks
during these difficult times.

Janaury 2021
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QUEENSBORO, NY

SCRANTON, PA

Queensboro UNICO celebrated Italian heritage and the legacy of Christopher Columbus October 6 and installed two new members. Pictured left to right are Chapter
President Gaspare Mistretta, Anthony D’Angelo, Frank Palmeri, Renato Ferraro, Mike
Mucaria, Al Amico, Joe Corsini, Tony Nunziato, and District Governor Ellen Leone.

NUTLEY, NJ

Patti and Bob Montalbano delivered
Christmas gifts to the Catherine McAuley Center in Scranton, for a family of five
and another family of four. This is the
fourth year the Ladies Auxiliary of UNICO Scranton Chapter have participated
in helping families through this program.
Photo of Eileen King from the Catherine
McAuley Center and Patti Montalbano,
President of the Ladies Auxiliary.

KEYSTONE, PA

The Nutley Chapter continues to make an effort to move forward with their annual goals and activities. November is their annual tribute to members who are
veterans of US military service. On November 11 forty of their over 150 members
attended a dinner meeting that was chaired by Dr. Frank Cocchiola, Jr. The program began with a brief discussion of the meaning and importance of Veterans
Day. Veterans in attendance were Dominick Cucciniello (US Navy), Bob Montanino (US Army), Charlie Kucinski (US Navy), and John Kelly III (National Guard JAG).
They were joined by Carl Graziano, a US Army Vietnam veteran. Those members
with veteran status who were unable to attend were Peter Ardito (US Army),
Anthony Biondi (US Air Force), Mario Cocchiola (US Army reserves) and Joe Zarra
(US Army reserves). The program also included a presentation by Dan Marucci
concerning the origin of the Medal of Honor and the several Italian Americans
who have been recipients. Left to Right: President Lorraine Bini Kucinski, Dominic Cucciniello, Bob Montanino, Charles Kucinski, John Kelly III, Carl Graziano,
and program chair, Dr. Frank Cocchiola, Jr.
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Although there was no Annual Chapter Christmas Party this year, nineteen
members of the Keystone Board of Directors did get to hold their December
Board Meeting at The Victor Alfieri Society. At that meeting Denise Hawk was
invited for her Induction ceremony. Pictured from left are President Mary Ann
Coviello; Denise Hawk; Membership Director Ann Summa; and Installation Officer Mark McDade.

UNICO National

WATERBURY, CT

QUEENSBORO, NY

A gift from the Italian American Community, the Christopher Columbus Statue
stood tall in front of City Hall in Waterbury, CT since 1984 and attracted little
attention until this year. Hartford, New Haven, and New London CT all moved
Columbus statues off public property and with calls for similar action in Waterbury, Waterbury UNICO stepped up and began the campaign to save the
statue. Waterbury Mayor Neil M. O’Leary left the decision to the public and
put the question on the November ballot. Voters favored keeping the statue
in place in a 17,235 to 11,747 vote. During this controversy, the stature was
decapitated by a vandal with a hammer during the early morning of July 4th.
Again, Waterbury UNICO acted by contracting a sculpture restoration artist to
reconstruct the face and set the head back into place. President Francine Nido
spearheaded a fundraising campaign to raise the $8,800 necessary to repair the
12,000-pound granite statue. After 5 months of hard-work and dedication, the
statue was repaired on December 2nd. While this does not end the ongoing
controversy over Columbus, it is a positive step in respecting the contributions
of Italian Americans, especially UNICO, in the Waterbury Community.

UNICO National
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Queensboro UNICO President Gaspare
Mistretta was honored as one of the
Kings of New York by Schneps Media
Company for his outstanding contribution to community service over the recent years. The award was presented to
Gaspare at a virtual event on December
15th.
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ST. JOE’S MONTVALE, NJ

RARITAN VALLEY, NJ

St. Joe’s ACES, under the guidance of Deacon Joe Sisco, continues to forge ahead in
their charitable work despite the current COVID-19 restrictions. During the month
of December, they collected a van load of clothing and toiletries for the residents of
the Paramus Veterans Home. This is their way of giving back to those who served our
country.

Raritan Valley Chapter’s Annual Veteran’s Day Cleanup and Flag replacement
at the Danberry Cemetery. Pictured L to
R: Jeo Ferrera, Bev Minetti, Ann Delin,
Donna Lish, Roger Delin, Ed Minetti and
Chapter President Tara DeLeon

SCRANTON, PA

The Scranton Chapter held a “13 Days of Christmas, Raffle Extravaganza”. Seated are
Cindy Kotch Farina, Karen Clifford, PNP Chris DiMattio, Chapter President Gail Cicerini, and Jim Sagona, Chairperson. Standing are: Ann Genett, Linda Stefursky, Mary
Marrara, Renee Rinaldi, Louise Frye, Diana Giovannini, and Jim Baress.
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Jeo Ferrera, Bev Minetti, Ed Minetti,
Donna Lish, Roger Delin and Chapter
President Tara DeLeon
UNICO National

SCRANTON, PA

SCRANTON,
KEARNY, NJPA

The Ladies Auxiliary of UNICO National, Scranton Chapter, presents a check to Saint
Joseph’s Trinity Child Care Center. From left are Lori Nozzi; Sister Maryalice Jacquinot,
IHM; Patti Montalbano; Michele Johnston, RN, Director of Trinity Child Care Center.
Second row: Mary Marrara; Gayle DeAntona; Jo Ann Verduce, Director of Development, Saint Joseph’s Center; Joanne Quattrone.

Send all submissions to
comunico@unico.org

Chapter President Annamarie Latushko
and her husband, Dennis, represented
the Kearny Chapter at the Kearny Food
Pantry where they distributed Halloween
treats of chips and candy to the needy at
the pantry.

SPARTA, NJ

Kiara Marie Shadwell

Timothy Spatola

Hannah Van Blarcom

Sparta UNICO is proud to announce $1000 scholarship awards to three well-deserved Sussex County students who graduated
in June 2020. All applicants were judged on the basis of academic achievement, financial need, SAT or ACT scores, class rank,
community service, and citizenship.

UNICO National
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ROCKAWAY TOWNSHIP, NJ

AS SEEN ON

“Captured with a clear eye
and abundant heart”

-Bob Costas

O W N A C O P Y O F I TA L I A N H I S T O R Y
RENT/PURCHASE ON

D V D AVA I L A B L E AT
@facebook.com/TheHillDoc

The Deadline for the April 2021 issue is

March 16, 2021

Santa Ricucci visited Rockaway UNICO
children and grandchildren with a safe
visit through Zoom.

Free UNICO Magnets and Decals for members

Did you see the notice from National President DeFrank
announcing that UNICO was providing, free of charge to every member,
a car magnet or window decal with the UNICO logo?

In an effort to promote the UNICO National name, the Executive Committee
has agreed to order magnets and decals with the UNICO logo for all of the
membership.
The magnets and decals will be free to each member, but the National Office
is asking to defray the cost of shipping. You can order either the magnets or
decals or any combination of both for each member in your chapter.
Please contact the national office if you are interested.
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In Memorium
Jean Robinson

West Springfield MA UNICO is
heartbroken over the loss of longtime member and friend Jean Robinson. Jean, 83, passed away peacefully on September 30th after a brief
illness. She left this world as she
lived her life; supported by the love
and comfort of her children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren, and
two sisters.
Jean and her family have had
a proud and distinguished association with UNICO for more than five
decades. Jean is the second of four
generations to join West Springfield
UNICO. Her father, Anthony “Tony”
D’Orazio, was one of 27 charter
members who founded the West
Springfield chapter in August 1966.
Tony was a past President and an active member until his death in 2010
at age 99. Jean’s late-husband, Stewart Robinson, was also a long-time
member and past President of West
Springfield UNICO. Carrying on the
family tradition, Jean’s daughter AnnMarie and granddaughter Michelle
have also been very active UNICO
members for several years.
UNICO National

Although Jean was unable to
join the male-only organization for
most of her life, her chance to join
UNICO came in 1998. Jean’s father
and husband were among those who
voted in favor of the amendment at
the August 1997 annual convention
in West Palm Beach, Florida. In 1998,
Jean was one of nine women to join
West Springfield UNICO in their first
year of eligibility, paving the way for
future generations of women members.
After joining, Jean was one of
West Springfield UNICO’s most active and visible members. She never
missed a Special Needs Dance, June
Prom, Scholarship Dinner, or monthly meeting. Jean was a constant
fixture at every fundraising supper
where she helped prepare meals, set
up the dining hall, collected tickets
and money, and cleaned up. She was
always one of the first to arrive and
the last to leave. As far as Jean was
concerned, no detail was ever too
small.
Jean also held several important positions in West Springfield
UNICO. Jean served as the chapter’s
Treasurer for the past 15 years, and
she single-handedly organized West
Springfield UNICO’s 50th anniversary celebration in October 2016
attended by more than 200 guests.
Always proud of her Italian heritage,
Jean was also a co-chairperson of
the 2019 Italian Heritage Night sponsored by UNICO’s West Springfield
and East Longmeadow chapters. She
also organized the successful 2018
bus trip to Ellis Island, the Statue
of Liberty, and Little Italy. Jean was
also the driving force behind West
Springfield UNICO’s monthly meals
served to families staying at the Ronald McDonald House in Springfield.
Jean’s enthusiasm, warmth, and acts
of kindness will continue to inspire
all who were fortunate enough to
know her.

Janaury 2021

Book Review

This self-published memoir
written by Nick & Bob Finamore details two second generation Italian
brothers growing up in Haledon, a
suburb of Paterson, New Jersey. The
book focuses on the early childhood of
the two brothers and the typical Italian customs and foods of that time.
The book contains some family recipes
and vintage photographs.
While the story line concentrates on their life in a small town, it
does provide a good account of the
many Italian Americans growing up
during the depression and WWII. The
book also demonstrates how Italian
Americans realized the “American
Dream” with some hard work and
perseverance.
The book is very easy reading
which can be enjoyed in one sitting.
Reviewed by Patricia Martin.
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UNICO Recollections from PNP Paul Alongi

Editor’s Note: Paul Alongi joined UNICO
in 1956, he was National President in
1975, a Vastola Award winner, was the
2019 National Convention Chair, and actually met our founder, Dr. Vastola! It is
safe to say that Paul has seen, and done,
it all for UNICO. At the last Eastern Regional meeting Paul spoke about some of
the history of UNICO and was then asked
to document some of his recollections for
ComUNICO. Please enjoy this informative
and entertaining read: UNICO history according to Past National President Paul
Alongi.
I came from the Italian American neighborhood in Newark, New Jersey. My lunch mate for eight years at
the Abington Avenue Grammar school
was my friend Frankie Valli of the Four
Seasons, his real name was Frank Casteluccio. My brother Tony’s best friend
was actor Joe Pesci (Goodfellas). Joe was
a country cowboy singer in the days before he went on to Hollywood. It is mind
boggling that later on these two big stars
would come from our neighborhood and
grammar school.
We had a social club in our
neighborhood where the principal business was gambling (cards, pool, horses,
and numbers). During those days not too
36

many people went to college, yet alone
to law school. I was one of the first to
graduate college and law school from
our neighborhood.
My wife Toni came from Bloomfield, a neighboring town, but many light
years away in social and cultural differences. In 1956, the Bloomfield Chapter
was started by Michael Corradino, later
President of the Mental Health Foundation. He was from the Passaic Chapter.
At that time, the first New Jersey chapters were Trenton, Newark, Passaic, and
Jersey City. Trenton, the first New Jersey
chapter was formed by Dr. Panteleone
in 1930. Dr. Panteleone was a personal
friend of Dr. Vastola, the founder of UNICO. They both had interned in a hospital in Connecticut. Trenton then brought
Newark in and from there Newark started Passaic with Jersey City following. The
first UNICO National Convention took
place in 1930 in Waterbury.
My brother in law, Nick Sidoti,
encouraged me to play centerfield on
the Bloomfield UNICO fast pitch softball
team. It didn’t take me long to realize
that these men were into the betterment
of the community and so I joined as a
charter member in 1956. I am convinced
that joining UNICO was a life-changing
event for my family and me.
The Newark chapter was very
prominent and proactive in those days.
They already had four National Presidents from within their organization; Dr.
Hugo Sernechia, a Seton Hall Literature
Professor (1945), initiated and published
the first UNICO National Newspaper;
John Paolercio, a well known funeral director (1948); John Cervase, a great lawyer and President of the Newark School
Board during the Newark City riots
(1950); and Al Miele, (1955) who would
also serve as Executive Director and Secretary, without compensation, well into
his eighties. He was known as Mr. UNICO.
Because of the proximity of Newark to
Bloomfield, these leaders were always
visiting our chapter and preaching NaJanuary 2021

PNP Benjamin Cottone swears in President Al Dante in 1979
tional. In 1962, Joe Napolitano from our
Chapter became National President. The
1963 convention was held in Atlantic City
where the present Resorts Hotel and
Casino is located. Almost every member and spouse of our chapter went to
the convention. I was greatly impressed
with the members I met there, but it was
all social for us. A highlight was when I
met the first elected National President
of UNICO, Joe Manganaro of Waterbury
(1942). Prior to his election, Dr. Vastola had been the honorary President for
years. Mr. Manganaro took the time out
to talk to me about his involvement and
his close association with Dr. Vastola in
creating the organization.
During the fifties and early sixties, I was involved in going to college
and Law School nights. I was also playing music in neighborhood nightclubs so
I didn’t have much time for UNICO. I had
a big band using my stage name of Sonny
Long. This band had great musicians who
later went onto Vegas and Hollywood.
We backed and played shows with Tony
Bennett, Al Martino, Jerry Vale, Connie
Francis, The Four Aces, Dion and the Belmonts, Xavier Cugat, Abby Lane, and Domenico Modugno of Volare fame.
When I became a lawyer in 1965
it was then that I started to focus on UNICO. My knowledge of the organization
increased because of our District alignment. The Bloomfield Chapter was with
Newark and therefore always exposed
to National doings. I was elected President of our Chapter in 1967 and went to
my first convention in Milwaukee. It was
there I learned a lot of how UNICO NaUNICO National

tional was formed.
I met Ted Mazza, National President (1954), and he told me the story.
He had been an officer of the National
Civic League formed by Antonio Rizzuto in the thirties. (The National Rizzuto
Award is named in his honor.) The league
was in Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis, Milwaukee and Chicago. The League had
women members. Ted said that he met
John Cervase and Al Miele several times
and went to a convention as their guest.
After meeting with other Unicans, it convinced him to have the League join UNICO. It was very difficult scenario for them
to accept because their women members were not allowed to join. The saving grace was that they formed Women’s
Auxiliaries of UNICO and that allowed
the League to join us. Thus our organization became National.
Later on in life I would be driving John Cervase, who then was in his
mid-nineties, to UNICO events and he
would be educating me with the history of how they actually made UNICO a
national organization. He and Al Miele
would take the train to Arizona, Omaha,
or Milwaukee to meet with Ted Mazza or
Fred Ossuanna. The trip would take days
and sometimes much longer because of
the weather. It was very costly and they
paid for that from their own funds. Finally they made the deal in the late forties
and Ted Mazza became National President in 1954. These were our real pioneers.
When I attended the 1967 convention, I met my dear friend, Past Na-

PNPs at a Board meeting in 1968
UNICO National

President Renato Biribin welcomes the
58th Convention in 1980
tional President Tony Fornelli. He was
Legal Counsel at the time. The President
appointed me as Resolutions Chairperson. That is when I got the bug to go up
the chairs. I told myself, “I can do this”.
Joe Coccia was Expansion Director and
we bonded as friends and family. My
wife Toni and Elda became very close
and so did our kids. Later on I would
become godfather to their son Joseph
upon his confirmation. Joe Coccia would
become National President in 1976 and a
very passionate, successful champion of
Italian American culture and heritage.
The next year the convention
was at the Carillon in Miami, Florida.
We would have many conventions in the
years to come at the same hotel. A great
difference from then to today was that
then you paid a flat rate for your room
but you were on the American plan,
three meals a day. There were several
restaurants in the hotel with different
cuisine. The hotel had a beautiful beach
and a nightclub with top-notch entertainment. I remember the room rate to
be about $59 a night. We used to have
500 to 600 people at the convention. In
1979 I was chairman of the convention
when Al Dante from Scranton became
President. We happily had 99 children
attend along with their parents.
Past National President Mike
Ferrara (1969) and Judge Joe Salerno,
Vastola winner, were the architects of
Janaury 2021

the Constitution and By Laws of UNICO. These men were great lawyers and
scholars. In the mid-seventies, they relinquished their responsibilities relative
to the Constitution and By Laws to Tony
Fornelli, Renato Biribin, and myself. Later
Joe Cianci joined us. Mike Ferrara passed
away in 2019 at the age of 97. Unfortunately Judge Salerno died suddenly in
1993, and Joe Cianci suffered a life ending brain hemorrhage. Both were very
young.
In the framework of UNICO
there were two foundations. The UNICO
Foundation and the Mental Health Foundation. In the early seventies, the UNICO
Foundation was floundering and close to
extinction. It became a major discussion
at every meeting. The principal issue was
how the money was being invested. Tony
Fornelli took it upon himself and turned
it around within a short time.
Past National President Dom
Frinzi (1960) also played a major part in
the survival and growth of the UNICO
Foundation. Dom was really special, a
great orator and an intellectual. He ran
for Governor of Wisconsin and was the
first ever Italian American candidate. Later he served as a lawyer and Executive
Director of the Harness Racers of America for many years until his death.
The UNICO Foundation lived on
and as of today, it is doing extremely
well. Credit that to John Di Napoli who
served as President of the Foundation
for the last thirteen years until his retirement. Also noted are the many scholarships funded in the millions by the Torraco family. Bernard Torraco was National
President in 1959. The family’s fine works
and generosity have been directed by his
son, Ralph, who has been an active and
caring member for the last forty years.
An interesting controversy, at almost every National Meeting, was the location of the National office. I remember
that it was in St. Louis for some years because the leaders in the MidWest wanted that presence. Then it came back to
Bloomfield for some time only to have
it relocate to Chicago. After about five
years, it came back to Bloomfield for at
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least another twenty-five years and then
to Fairfield. Along with the location issue
came the appointment of the Executive
Director. That position was always hotly
argued and contested.
I became National President in
1975. Julius La Rosa, a very well respected Italian American entertainer, and I
were very close friends and partners in
several businesses. Julie was the poster
boy for Cooley’s Anemia, a dreaded disease affecting Italian Americans. Their
National Organization leaders came to
the convention at my invitation and as
a result, UNICO voted there to make it
an ongoing project. It still exists today
and UNICO throughout the years has
financed many research projects. Forty-five years ago, a person suffering from
Cooley’s Anemia lived to the ripe age of
twenty. Today the life expectancy is well
into their sixties.

The 1991 Executive Committee
At that same convention, UNICO
had the privilege of honoring Ella Grasso, the first Italian American and female
Governor of Connecticut. Her presence
and talks were well appreciated by the
attendees and the media. We used her as
an example of why we should have women in UNICO. But it didn’t happen then
and only not until 1996 when women
were allowed to join. Past National Kathi
Strozza (2008) became the first female
member and first female President. Past
National President Ann Walko (2015) became the second female President.
In 1994, several ladies, who
were primarily wives of Past National
Presidents and leaders, formed a committee to advance the issue of bringing
women into UNICO National. The leaders were Millie Botti, wife of PNP John
Botti, my wife Toni, Elaine Biribin, wife of
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PNP Renato Biribin, Fran Licato, wife of
PNP Frank Licato, Patti Alfano, wife of Dr.
Manny Alfano, Anti Bias legend, and others whom I have forgotten. Needless to
say, women were accepted into UNICO
as members in 1996. My wife Toni was
the second or third woman member. It
took 21 years to eventually pass, but it
happened.
The legislation regarding women
members made a point of grandfathering in Ladies of UNICO Women Auxiliaries. Unfortunately, most disbanded, but
some of the women joined their respective chapters. Some others that are still
standing and strong are Scranton, Milwaukee, and Kearny, NJ.
In 1972, UNICO National celebrated its 50th anniversary in Waterbury,
CT. The National President, Dr. John Basile and the Vice Presidents were invited
to meet with Dr. Vastola at his house.
Our founder was then in his early nineties but sharp as a tack. I was taken aback
as to how astonished and amazed he was
that the organization had advanced so
much over the years. He was emotional
in thanking us for doing all the fine work
of UNICO and grateful for all the chapters
in existence. In a nutshell, he said that
he never conceived that the little Italian
American organization that he founded
would ever be what it was fifty years later.
His son, Dr. John Vastola, attended the celebration that night and read a
stirring message from his father to the
members. Meeting Dr. Vastola was one
of the most exciting moments of my UNICO life. Today as I am writing this, I realize that I may be the only living member
that met and talked with the Founder of
our great organization. What a privilege!
Heretofore I had mentioned that the
Mental Health Foundation had existed.
Mike Corradino was the perpetual President. For years Mental Health was the
front and center project of UNICO National. Every second Saturday of April,
every chapter participated in the National Lick a Pop campaign. It consisted
of Chapter members standing outside a
bank or market or sporting event, handJanuary 2021

PNPs Joseph Coccia, Frank Castignaro,
and M. Edward Difazio in 1990
ing out chocolate “lick a pops” in exchange for a donation. The money would
be used nationally for a mental health
project. By the early eighties, there were
no more such campaigns. The Mental
Health Foundation had about $300,000
but was somewhat inactive.
At about the same time, National Vice President Vince Lupo from
California brought a Mental Health project to the members at a convention in
Boca Raton, Florida. Vince would later
become National President in 1982. The
project was unique and consisted of a
group of special handicapped young
adult musicians who were actually savants. The group was known as the High
Hopes. Vince brought the group to the
convention where they entertained and
captured the hearts of everyone present.
Their founder had worked with them
using code lights and motions to round
their innate abilities to perform at a high
level. An example is one of the group
played guitar but didn’t speak. I was with
him when he saw a grand piano in the
lobby and sat down. He had never played
piano before but was able to perform a
Beethoven concerto. The simple answer
was that it was in his mind. His mother
was Roy Rogers’ wife Dale’s secretary.
For years he was kept away from others
because of his condition. The High Hopes
was a great thing for him.
The High Hopes and UNICO received a lot of national TV exposure and
as a result became a National project.
The project was to build a college in Anaheim, California for the High Hopes and
people like them. Vince was instrumental in getting a church to donate its land
to UNICO in exchange for our sponsorUNICO National

ship of the college. The Mental Health
Foundation was dissolved and all the
money within went to the new project.
The National President appointed me as
chairperson of the National High Hopes
Committee.
Our musical group, at the time
known as the UNICO Four; Dr. Manny Alfano, trumpet and vocals; Gene Antonio,
drums and vocals; Phil Echo, keyboard
and vocals; and myself on tenor sax, all
members of Bloomfield UNICO, went on
tour with the High Hopes to raise more
money. We did it at our own expense.
The tour went to many venues in New
Jersey, New York, Connecticut, Pennsylvania and New Orleans. We were able to
raise another $200,000.
Unfortunately, the college only
lasted a couple of years and failed because UNICO could not afford the maintenance costs. The High Hopes were disappointed and its leaders chose to sue
the UNICO Foundation. The costs of the
defense of the litigation were expensive
and the California Courts held in favor
of UNICO because the initial agreement
allowed UNICO to withdraw. The UNICO
Foundation then sold the land that the
church had given as a gift when the project had begun and netted after paying
the legal expenses, about $500,000 to
$600,000.
The last National fund raising
effort that was paramount was the 21st
Century Campaign. I brought the idea to
National President John Alati and UNICO Foundation President Jim Melo, PNP
(1991). Simply put, the intent was to raise
one million dollars for the advancement
of UNICO National into the 21st century.
They accepted the project and we three
worked diligently to make it successful.
The areas that it was formulated to cover
were National Identity programs, Public
Relations, Italian Studies chairs, Anti-Bias efforts, Italian American heritage programs, etc. Because the Foundation was
a 501c3 exempt organization, the funds
raised would go into the Foundation and
allow the donor a charitable deduction.
The leaders of the organization including
myself as co-chair with John Alati, made
UNICO National

sizeable donations. We went out to the
chapters and received donations.
After a few years, it stalled at
$600,000 and fell short of the million.
The goal was reached when the Foundation put in about $400,000 of scholarship money. At the same time, the
Foundation approved a spending plan
that spelled out how the money was to
be used. Does it meet what I thought our
ultimate objectives were? I think only in
part but, I have come to accept, it is what
it is.
During the nineties UNICO was
able to play a big part in the endowment
of the Italian Studies Chairs. This movement was fostered by PNP Frank Cannata
(1994), PNP Michael Mariniello (2004),
and PNP Joe Coccia (1976). Reading from
a report dated March 14, 2009, it indicates that UNICO National had been responsible for fourteen endowments representing ten million dollars in all.
All of the above brings us to
modern times. The reason why I chose
to publish recollections was to educate
and introduce the present day members
to these giants of UNICO. Our members
should know some of the history and
become acquainted with our successes. Most current day members have no
knowledge of what went on before and I
wanted to impart that information to fill
that void.

REMEMBER WE HAVE A GREAT
ORGANIZATION AND IT HAS EXISTED FOR
100 YEARS. FURTHER, BE PROUD OF THE
EFFECT OF OUR CHARITY ON THE COMMUNITY AT LARGE AND HOW WE HAVE
SUSTAINED THE PRESERVATION OF OUR
ITALIAN AMERICAN HERITAGE.
We should never forget all the
Past National Presidents that have served
honorably and provided good leadership.
These men and women have given a very
important part of their lives for the good
of the organization and should always be
remembered. In conclusion, my passion
has driven me to undertake the production of my recollections and I hope that
you have enjoyed it.

The 1979 Convention in Miami
January 2021
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An Appreciation
Everyone in UNICO knows the name Ralph Torraco. He has donated almost $2,000,000 to the UNICO Foundation for scholarships
and grants. The Torraco family scholarships award those studying Nursing, Special Education, Therapy Sciences, Fine Arts, General Studies, and Science. The Ralph J. Torraco Food Bank/Shelter Fund Grant was established to feed the hungry and provide
shelter for those homeless or the indigent.
Ralph Torraco has been a member of UNICO since 1962, 58 years. His parents took him to his first Convention in Omaha in 1951.
Ralph’s father, Bernard, was elected National President in 1959 at the Claridge Hotel in Atlantic City. In 1975 Ralph was appointed
by National President Paul Alongi to chair a committee to study the acceptance of women members. He served on the Executive
Committee as National Auditor for fourteen years.
UNICO recently updated the amounts of money given out from the Torraco scholarships and grants as a result of Ralph’s donations, and the results are impressive (see below). Ralph said he wants to thank all those that have made these programs a success
and encourages chapters to support them. National President Frank DeFrank remarked “All of UNICO is grateful to Ralph. Because of his generosity, countless students have furthered their education, and hundreds of those less fortunate have been fed.”

UNICO Foundation Torraco Scholarships

$310,000
Total Amount Awarded to Date
Bernard and Carolyn Torraco Memorial Nursing Scholarships
2012 - 2020, 87 Awards - $217,500
Louise Torraco Memorial Scholarship for a Doctorate in Science
2014 - 2015, 2 Awards - $5,000
Ralph J. Torraco Doctoral Scholarship for Music Study
2014 - 2015, 1 Award - $2,500
Ralph J. Torraco Scholarship
2016 - 2020, 10 Awards - $25,000

Ralph J. Torraco
Food Bank/Shelter Fund
Grant:

$103,000
has been given to food banks
and shelters
throughout the country.
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Louise Torraco Memorial Scholarship for Science
2016 - 2020, 10 Awards - $25,000
Ralph J Torraco Fine Arts Scholarship
2016 - 2020, 10 Awards - $25,000
Ralph J. Torraco Scholarship for Special Education
2020, 2 Awards - $5,000
Ralph J. Torraco Scholarship for Therapy Sciences
2020, 2 Awards - $5,000
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SHARE YOUR ENTHUSIASM!
Join Us Today
UNICO National is the largest
Italian American Organization
in America. With over 100 local
Chapters in 13 states, and more
being formed, we have an unparalleled track record of giving that
dates back to 1922.
Through the UNICO Foundation
we donate annually to cancer and
Cooley’s anemia research, mental
health initiatives, and scholarships.
Through our many National
Award Committees we present
awards in sciences, military services, athletics, and literature.
Through our Anti-Bias Committee
we promote positive images of
Italian Americans and battle negative stereotypes.
If you are looking to celebrate
your heritage, serve your community and build lifelong friendships, UNICO National is the organization for you!
To find out more, call 973-8080035 or visit www.UNICO.org.

UNICO National
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Welcome New Members
November and December
Congratulations and welcome to UNICO!
The National Office Staff looks forward to meeting all of you in the near future.

BLOOMFIELD
Jennifer Preziotti Gamble
Michael Carter, Jr.
Christopher Palmieri
CARBONDALE
Ann Marie Machek
CHICAGO W SUBURBAN
Donald Greco
EASTON
Gianna Corpora
HAZLETON
Mikel Cammisa

HILLSBOROUGH
Frank Del Core
Renee Del Core
Steve Monte
Giuseppe Sasso
Carl Suraci
Dianne Surai
Massimo Sasso
KEYSTONE
Denise Michele Hawk
MONTCLAIR
Frank Rubino
PASSAIC VALLEY
Alexander Martin
Elizabeth G. Messina
Michaela Raguseo

QUEENSBORO
Anthony Di Benedetto
SCOTCH PLAINS/FANWOOD
Marc Durante
Francesco Guarino
Daniela Palmieri
ST JOES HS MONTVALE
Michael Konig
William Mc Donnell
James Montesano
Marcos Ruiz
Dylan Rummel
Kyle Rummel
WATERBURY
Jason Anthony Pesce

Protect yourself and others with the original customized UNICO Face Mask. These reusable, black cotton masks make a great
promotional item that sends both a practical and positive message. Show others you care for their health and are a PROUD
Member of UNICO National!
Offered by Triple Stitch Brand Promotions, a UNICO Member
Owned Business, the masks are available at the price of $6.00
each, 24-minimum purchase. Individual masks can be purchased
directly at the National Office for $7.00 each. Purchase one for
your members, family, friends, and business associates! Easy
on-line ordering available from the unico.org web site.
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Call me Today to learn more about the
Southwest Florida/ Paradise Coast Lifestyle opportunities!
Fred Lyle

Real Estate Sales Associate
Realtor©
Retired LEO, Retired N.J. DHTS
Past President Local #319

3 bed/2 bath Naples Condo $389,000
Call for details and enjoy the
sunshine this winter!
Many more homes, condos, and
investment properties available!
Downing Frye Realty, Inc.
www.FinestNaples.com
8950 Fontana Del Sol Way, Suite 100
Mobile: (239) 776-6735 • Fred@finestnaples.com
Naples, Florida 34109

Don’t forget
UNICO Merchandise can
be ordered by contacting the
national office.
973-808-0035
UNICOnational@UNICO.org

Proud supporter of Italian American culture and heritage

ComUNICO
The Voice of UNICO National
If you would like to give ComUNICO as a gift or know anyone who is
not a member of UNICO National and would like to
receive a subscription,
ORDER TODAY * 5 ISSUES * ONLY $25
Please complete this form and mail to the address below with your payment or
call the UNICO National Office with your credit card information.
 GIFT



PERSONAL SUBCRIPTION

SEND TO
NAME:

________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:

________________________________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP:

________________________________________________________________

PHONE NUMBER:

________________________________________________________________

Check Type of Payment:  Check (Payable to UNICO National)
 Credit Card (VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, Discover)
CARD NUMBER:

_______________________________________________________________

EXP. DATE:

____________________

SECURITY CODE:

____________________

NAME ON CREDIT CARD: ____________________________________________________________
Fairfield Commons, 271 US Hwy 46 West, Suite F-103, Fairfield, NJ 07004
(973) 808-0035, Fax: (973) 808-0043, E-mail: uniconational@unico.org

UNICO National
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Prayer to the

Blessed Virgin

National Convention 2022
at the
Intercontinental Hotel
New Orleans

NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL — (1X)
Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven,
Blessed Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the Sea, help me and
show me herein you are my mother.
Oh Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen
of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in this necessity. There are none
that can withstand your power. Oh show
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee. (3X) Holy Mother,
I place this cause in your hands. (3X)
Holy Spirit, you who solve all problems,
light all roads so that I can attain my goal,
you who gave me the divine gift to forgive
and forget all evil against me and that in
all instances in my life you are with me,
I want in this short prayer to thank you
for all things as you confirm once again
that I never want to be separated from
you in eternal glory. Thank you for your
mercy toward me and mine. (Say this
prayer three consecutive days and after
three days, your request will be granted.
Publication must be promised.)
CJN, JCS, Anon., RV, JRD, KCM, AP,
SL, MRM, AH, JP, JNN, AC, LG, PVM,
GJA, RMN, JLAN, JCS, JPC, JM, AS,
JP, JN, EDD, MC, JP, JJC, CS, WPM

TO OFFER A PRAYER TO THE BLESSED MOTHER
send a Check for $20, made out to UNICO and
your initials to:
ComUNICO Prayer
271 US Highway 46 West
Suite F-103
Fairfield, NJ 07004
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Inserra ShopRite Supermarkets
In New Jersey
ShopRite of Bayonne
ShopRite of Hoboken
ShopRite of Fair Lawn
ShopRite of Hillsdale
ShopRite of Columbia Park
ShopRite of Metro Plaza

ShopRite of Hackensack
ShopRite of Palisades Park
ShopRite of West Milford
ShopRite of Northvale
ShopRite of Lyndhurst
ShopRite of Wyckoff

ShopRite of Wayne
ShopRite of Lodi
ShopRite of Emerson
ShopRite of Wallington
ShopRite of New Milford
ShopRite of Ramsey

In New York
ShopRite of Tallman
ShopRite of New City

ShopRite of Stony Point

ShopRite of Garnerville
ShopRite of West Nyack

Your Family Owned and Operated Neighborhood Supermarket Proudly
Caring for and Serving Our Communities for Over 75 Years

